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FUTURE DEVELOPMENT OF UNIVERSITY
DEPENDS ON ACTION OF LEGISLATURE
Many State Institutions Request New Buildings— Governor Winant Favors
Definite Decision on Future Policy Toward the University— Bill
Introduced Would Raise Fees o f Non-Residents While Giving
Aggies Free Tuition and Rooms

Price 10 Cents.

C. PRAISED
NEW HAMPSHIRE HOCKEY PLAYERS
CONCORD ALUMNI R. O. ’T. BY
COL. TOFFEY
DEFEAT BATES AND COLBY ON TRIP
WANT “GRUMPY”
Recent Mask and Dagger
Show May Play In Capitol

Inspecting Officer Says Work of Mili
tary Department Efficient— All New
Hampshire Lacks Is Equipment
He Says

First Maine Invasion By Granite State Skaters Proves
Blue And White Sextet Of High Grade
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1.15. Ski proficiency at Hoitt Field.
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hockey in an informal manner, as cornered race at the annual B. A. A. MISS MACDONALD
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shoeing and Skiing Also Popular
Ski jumping at ski jump.
gram and has helped to stimulate working hard this week in anticipa
to be commended on the way _ in
4.30. 1 mile ski race at ski jump.
student interest in these sports. tion o f a close contest and will be in Ranks Seventh According To New
Bowling and basketball are the two which he has handled the training
“ Bill” was one of the first to ans the pink of condition when they toe Rating By American Lawn Teftnis
most popular sports for women this of the men, and much credit is due
wer Coach Swasey’s call fo r hockey the line, except fo r the bruised right
Association— Unable to Go to
year, judging by enrollment. There him. Doc O’Gara, assistant coach,
f r e s h m e n to m e e t
candidates this fall and has worked side sustained by “ N ig” Campbell in
putting a lot o f time
Bermuda
are about 125 registered for each In has been ^
d i in
e t eon
d
PINKERTON
FEB.
14
with untiring efforts to form a hockey the practice meet with the fast Phil
addition to these there is one class |the team and has ably
IN RELAY CONTEST in snowshoeing, one in skiing, and one Brown in the training of the men.
team that would reflect credit to the ips Andover boys last Saturday. The
According to a new rating by the
The following men have been chos
bruises are rapidly healing and it is American Lawn Tennis Association,
University.
.
in natural dancing.
The results of the Maine trip indi hoped that he will be in condition Miss Mayme MacDonald, Director of Candidates W ill Be Selected In Final
According to Miss MacDonald, the en to represent N. H. in the bouts
Tryouts For First Yearling Relay
cate that New Hampshire should fo r this event.
girls are doing very well as bowlers. with M. I. T .: 115 lbs., Nick ColoWomen’s Athletics, ranks seventh
Team To Represent New Hamp
make a good showing on the ice this
The probable lineup fo r Saturday among the women tennis players of
There are six girls who regularly vos; 125 lbs., Jim B o y d ; 135 lbs.,
shire
Baldwin;
145 lbs., Doc
night will be: Brown, ’25, leadoff man, the country.
winter.
get a score ranging from 80 to 100. Harold
This rating is made
Jim McManus, ’25, second, “ N ig” from a record of tournament scores
Basketball is played by both the: be O’Gara; 158 lbs., Bloomfield or AkThe first freshmen relay team to ginning and advanced students. Nat makjian; 175 lbs., A1 Smith.
Campbell, ’25, third and Captain Ed of all the participants. Miss MacDon
FAMOUS EXPLORER
die Coughlin, ’25, anchor man. Pettee ald is also ranked as fourth among represent the University of New ural dancing is offered this year foi
OF SOUTH AMERICA
and
are the alternates..
— Willgeroth
•• ^
the women players of the Metropol- Hampshire will race the Pinkerton the first time as an alternative couise.
LECTURES HERE A practice contest with rniliips- -tan district which includes New Jer- Academy team on February 14. lhe Miss King has charge o f the bas
candidates for the team have been ketball classes, M,tss Colby of the
Andover Academy, held last-Saturday I ^
New York,
training vigorously during the past snowshoeing and skiing classes, and
at
Andover,
Mass.,
resulted
in
a
loss
'Migs
]y£acx)onald
was
invited
to
be
Anthony Fiala, In Fourth Number o f
by a, scant two seconds but showed, a member of the American team to few weeks and are rounding into tine Miss MacDonald of the other courses.
Saturday, January 31.
Lyceum Course Gives Graphic A c
that the boys are in fine shape
play in Jamaica and Bermuda in Feb shape>
count of Adventures with Roose
2.30 P. M. Boxing— Varsity vs. M. I.
Coach Sweet plans to hold a final
Brown and McManus led respective ruary. She is unable to go because
velt in Brazilian Jungle.
ly for New Hampshire and piled up a of her work here. She was a member tryout some afternoon this week_ on ‘CY” WENTWORTH ACCEPTS
T.
the board track, weather permitting,
POSITION IN BOSTON 7.15 P. M. Basketball— Freshmen vs.
lead of about 20 yards. Nig Camp o f last year’s team.
A very interesting talk was given
in order to select the best material
Portsmouth High.
bell got away to a good start and was
last Wednesday night by Anthony
running in tip-top form when sudden
for the team.
Word has just reached New Hamp 8. 00 P. M. Basketball— Varsity vs.
Fiala in the fourth number of the Ly
The most promising members ot the shire that “ Cy” Wentworth, captain M. A. C.
ly his spikes caught in the exceeding DEAN OF BOWDOIN COLLEGE
ceum Course. Mr. Fiala has done a
SPEAKS TO PHI K APPA PHI squad are as follows: Stewart, Atkins, of this year’s football team, and one
ly hard floor of the new track, and
great deal of exploration at various
Barclay, Rozenthal, Watta and Daland. of the greatest athletes ever to wear
threw him. He recovered himself and
times, especially in Africa. He told
Sunday, February 1.
Dr. Paul Nixon, Dean of the facul
got up before his opponent reached
the Blue and White, has accepted a
about his experiences with Roosevelt
him but was unable to regain his ty of Bowdoin College, spoke at a
position with Swift and Co., in one of
in the wilds of northern part of South
10.00 A. M. Celebration of the Holy
stride, and passed the baton to Cough meeting of Phi Kappa Phi held last
Boston branches. Wentttheir
h e i r greater jsosum
*•-*- i- - - - - Morrill Hall.
America.
.
.
Meeting of The New Hamp- X worth left the University at the end |Sacnfice^ of ^ e M a s . ^
lin about 15 yards behind. “ Eddie” Tuesday night in Demerritt hall.
On this trip the party divided into
made a heroic effort to catch his man, His subject was, “ Oxford and the I shire staff Friday, Jan. 30, at v of last term. He refused tempting 10.45
Sermon. “ The
three groups, Mr. Fiala heading one
Capt. Charlie Borah, the Andover Rhodes Scholarship.” The meeting ^ 4 o’clock. Purpose of the meet- & o ff e r s to teach and coach because he morning worship,
which explored the River o f Doubt.
Power
House
of
Life.’
was
attended
by
a
large
number
of
£ ing is to discuss sleigh ride or £ believed that his present position will
star, but was unable to overcome
Their many escapes, some extremely
7.30 P. M. Theatre Service Picture,
such a handicap and finished about 15 faculty members, as well as by the
dance.
** Iyield him greater rewards in the long
narrow, were graphically illustrated yards behind Borah. The winning 'regular members o f the honorary so“ The Ruling Passion.”
by both lantern slides and moving picm * * * run
time was three minutes 45 seconds.
iciety,
tures.

INTRA-MURAL
MEET THIS WEEK

COACH BROWN
CONFIDENT OF
WIN OVER M. I. T.

' r elay team to
! RUN AT BOSTON
SATURDAY NIGHT

Calendar of Events
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change and has prepared an article anced, I should oppose a change of
for the student weekly in which he system either way.
The New Hampshire prints this
If you’ve read the Ballads of Hans sets forth his arguments for the
Office of publication, 11 Portland Street,
C. H. PETTEE .
Rochester, N . H . Editorial and Circulation week a reply to its repeated editorials
Breitmann,
you are familiar with present arrangement in his usual
Offices, Basement Thompson Hall, Durham, in favor of a two semester year at
P.
S.
Have
just
read the athletic
those lines:
forceful manner. Dean Pettee’s ar
N . H . Subscriptions made payable to The
this institution. The article not oniy “ And joost before the battle pops
claims for a semester system in The
N ew Ham pshire, Durham, N . H .
gument follows:
comes from a source which must com Ve take von leedle prayer to Himmel
New Hampshire, but fail to see their
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF
mand respect on its own account but And a great long drink of schnapps, SEMESTER VERSUS THREE
force.
All periods o f preparation CHANGES IN COMMIT
THE UNIV. OF NEW HAMPSHIRE in addition it is a constructive sum
TERM SYSTEM before meeting opponents may re
which express exactly the mood of
TEES ANNOUNCED
D U R H A M , N. H .
mary of the objections to the proposed the columnist as he starts a new
main absolutely the same.
With
BY OFFICERS
basketball,
movies,
winter
sports
and
Harold W . W hitcom b, ’ 26 . . . . Editor-in-C hief change which was recommended by column.
By Dean C. S. Pettee.
In the present case, how
Reginald W . Hartwell ’26 . . M anaging E ditor the Committee on Curricula and In
There appears to be need of a socials in full blast, the winter sea
ever, he has the advantage and the
Edward K. Sweeney, ’26 .............. N ew s Editor
HALF HOLIDAY GRANTED
Malcolm W . Conant ’28 ............ A lum ni E ditor struction and which this paper be obligations of precedent; this feature careful setting forth of the advan son offers as many distractions as
W alter P. Thurber, ’26, M en ’s Sporting Editor lieves to be logical and sound.
other seasons. It is the approach of
tages
and
disadvantages
o
f
the
sem
is
not
new
to
The
New
Hampshire
Francis Fairchild, ’27 . Girls’ Sporting Editor
In spite of the excellent construc which has published a similar affair ester and three term systems before finals that brings most students to Daniel J. Matthews Now General
B U S IN E S S S T A F F
tion o f the article The New Hamp several times in its long and check a vote is taken thereon by the Fac solid, working terms. Are not three Chairman of Carnival Committee—
Charles M. Abbot, ’2 3 ............ Business Manager
Melville Taylor Chairman Ball
shire finds it inconsistent and weak ered past, each of which ceased upon ulty.
I hope my presentation of such periods of more service than
Stanley L. K ing, ’ 26 . . . Advertising Manager
Committee
Charles Dickson, ’26 . . . Circulation Manager in several details and it accordingly the demise or graduation o f its par some such arguments will not deter two?
takes the opportunity thus afforded ticular and individual inspiring gen others from joining the discussion. January 26, 1925.
F A C U L T Y A D V IS O R S
The executive committee of the
Until 1908 New Hampshire Col
P rof. H . H . Scudder .............. Faculty A dviser to re-state its position on the issue. ius.
Sometimes a column ceased for
Prof. E . L. Getchell Faculty Business Manager Laying aside for the time the argu one of several other reasons.
Cyni- lege worked under the three term MEN WHO PLAYED IN INTER- Outing Club met last week and ap
proved the program for the 1925
ments in regard to whether a semes quill, however, has no expectation of plan which then was changed to
A S S O C IA T E E D ITO R S
FRATERNITY BASKETBALL
Carnival as drawn up by the gen
J. P. Cassily, ’26
Ethel Cowles, ’25
ter or a term is the proper period for immediate demise and very little semester.
Numerous new instruc
LEAGUE,
1924
R. E'. Folsom, ’26
Anne Magwood, ’25
eral committee of the Carnival.
the preparation of the majority of hope o f early graduation; and he tors, graduates o f various western
P. M. Andrew , ’26
Mildred Tinker, ’25
Chairman Wendell Davis announced
H . O. Page, ’ 27
M arjory W oodbury, ’25 courses, let us proceed to the second considers himself excluded from the institutions, told us we were behind
F. L. Robinson, ’27
Rachel Davis, ’ 26
that the half holiday sought for the
the
times;
that
all
the
prominent
col
premise,
namely:
“
that
it
falls
in
with
“
some
other
reason”
category
by
vir
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
J. Neville, ’27
Barbara H unt, ’26
morning of Saturday, February 21,
J. P. Lightbown, ’27
Margaret Marnoch, ’27 the four term plan toward which the tue of a highly Mithridatic immun leges were on a semester basis and
Currier, Weston, Smith, William
A . H . Palisoul, ’27
Anna H unt, ’27
has been granted. Mr. Davis then
we
ought
to
fall
in
line.
We
did.
progressive
institutions
are
heading.”
ity:
he
has
survived
circumstances
son,
Taylor,
Ide,
Berry,
Wakefield,
D. F. MacPhee, ’28
Katherine O’ Kane, ’27
resigned his chairmanship because of
A . L. Gaskins, ’28
Dorothy Fields, ’28
In the first place this intimates an combinations, and vicissitudes which This continued until 1918.
Curran, Curtis and Graupner.
S. Morrison, ’28
many other duties which he now has.
Doris W ilson, ’28
The
war
courses
were
completed
would
have
overwhelmed
lesser
oi
inaccuracy.
In
the
period
immediate
R. Merrill, ’28
Marguerite Pollard, ’28
At the present time, varsity basket
KAPPA SIGMA
in December, 1918, and we had to
Elizabeth O K.ane, ’ 25 Elizabeth Ricker, ’28
ly following the war when the Uni less nervy men.
Graig,
Beattie,
Lufkin,
Burke, ball is taking up his afternoons and
A columnist is an odious person commence regular college work Jan
versity of Oregon was contemplat
Published Weekly by the Students
ing a return to the two semester generally and deservedly shunned by uary 1st. It was argued that we Soule, Abbiatti, Warren, Jack, Celia, his absence on the scheduled trips
Entered as second class matter at the post
makes it impossible for him to con
his self sufficing fellow mortals. His were practically on a three term ba Symonds and Litchfield.
office at Rochester, N ew Ham pshire, under the year it caused data to be collected
tinue as chairman of the committee.
act of March 3, 1879.
which would show the trend of Amer only companions are his contributors sis; that the latest progressive move
THETA CHI
Daniel J. Matthews, ’26, of Manches
In case of change of address, subscribers
was
to
have
four
terms,
one
in
the
(or
his
accomplices,
depending
upon
ican
colleges
in
the
matter.
In
1919
will please notify the Circulation M anager as
Tezlaff, Snyder, Bridges, Martin, ter was elected chairman in his place.
soon as possible.
thirty-seven state universities and the point of view) and these, usually, summer with three in balance of
Atkinson, English, Gordon and Gus
Sidney S. Ayers resigned as chair
Subscribers not receiving copy will please
larger independent universities re are children of his own egregious year. Chicago University had it and tafson.
notify the Business M anager at once.
man of the Carnival Ball committee
we
should
soon
come
to
it.
That
But if some mental quirk
Accepted for mailing at special rate o f post plied to the questionaire sent out and brain.
because of the press of other work.
age provided for in Section 1103, A c t of Octo
the facts showed that whereas in 1918 makes him an egregious soul and a now was the time to start as we were
PHI MU DELTA
ber 3, 1917. Authorized September 1, 1918.
Melville Taylor, ’26, was elected
already
changed.
Besides
the
sem
writer
o
f
this
sort
of
stuff,
his
dis
about two thirds of the institutions
Henderson, Davis, Woodman, MarsDurham, N. H., January 29, 1925. which replied were running under the position may be wistfully gregarious ester plan had not worked out as we den, Snow, Stewart, Kunz, Eaton, chairman of this committee with
Stuart Avery as his assistant.
three term system, by 1919 the per desiring companionship in misery or had expected it would. The three Sullivan, Gaivin and Carter.
At the convocation o f the student
term
plan
was
better
anyway.
We
guilt;
and
this
is
true
in
the
present
CHILDREN AND LATE HOURS centage was equal and that during
body last week more than 450 stu
adopted
the
three
term
plan.
Per
case.
The
campus
wits
are
invited
DELTA
PI
EPSILON
the year six Eastern and Middlewestdents signed a membership blank for
sonally I opposed the last change,
Wright, Brown, Fudge, Daniels, the Outing Club, agreeing to pay a
The committee in charge of the ern universities had reverted to the and urged to share the odium o f this
arguing
that
the
war
year
would
al
Walker, McLeod and Hammerstrom. one dollar fee. Although this was
coming Winter Carnival planned to two semester system as before the present brainstorm. If you have
ways be a broken year anyway and
hold a costume skating party on the war. In addition the report showed happy thought, send it along and
encouraging, it is hoped that many
ALPHA GAMMA RHO
thereby cause at least a rattle in a that the permanent change meant
college rink, followed by a Carnival that practically all of the Eastern col
George, Andrews, Dearborn, Rus more students will contribute a dol
serious trouble for years ahead. As
valley
of
dry
bones.
Be
catholic
in
Ball from nine o’clock until two. leges were organized on the two se
your contributions and though the a matter of fact we are now barely sell, Willgroth, Calcutt, Baldwin, W il lar to the Club’s funds, thereby back
Upon presenting the tentative pro mester plan while the three term plan
ing them materially in their work.
son, Smalley and Wightman.
“ worst cant that is canted by a over the effects of the change.
gram for the two days to the faculty was most popular on the Pacific Coast.
But what are the direct argu
canting world is the cant of criti
social committee, they were informed It is probable that different condi
. .LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
cism” the column will print even ments pro and con? It will be found,
that the Ball could last only until tions require different treatment.
Bruce,
Martin, Kelsea, Palisoul, Books You Should Know
I
feel
sure,
that
this
is
one
of
the
that. Cyniquill makes but one reser
The New Hampshire does not be
twelve. The only reason given out
50-50' ' subjects with reference to Gould and Gunn.
vation : Don’t criticise him.
to students inquiring o f the committee lieve that American Universities are
which men are bound to differ. Let
A riel: The Life of Shelley, by Andre
THETA UPSILON OMEGA
the basis for its action is that the pro tending toward a four term year. The
Does the projected production of
consider some o f the claims of
Maurois, translated by Ella D’A rWhitehead,
Drew,
Bemis,
Pettee
gram outlined is very strenous. and summer school in American colleges “ Grumpy” in Concord mean the po advocates of the respective systems.
cy.
Chase,
Leighton,
Brydon
and
Evans.
that it was felt by the committee that is a distinctive institution. It has not litical possibility of another “ wood
The Semester System:
“ M. Maurois is a novelist and has
a dance until such a late hour would been and will never be a continuation chuck session” to pass the Universi
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
made Shelley’s life into a novel; not
1. A semester’s work is a proper
be detrimental to the health and gen of the regular undergraduate year. ty ’s financial program through the
Henault, Jenson, Dearington, Kel- a fiction, however— for the book is
amount to be covered by a final ex
eral welfare of the student body.
It is the period when educators ex General Court?
leher, Sampson, Sleeper, Clevland, well documented— but a vivified biog
amination.
It seems to The New Hampshire change institutions and when special
raphy.
The absurdities of the
-»2. Most of the colleges still have it. and Neville.
that the action of the social committee ized lectures characterize the particu
English newspaper item :
The
youthful philosopher lend themselves
in this particular instance was narrow lar college. Thus Williams College Prince of Wales has adopted the "~3. The length o f a semester is
THETA KAPPA PHI
particularly well to this treatment.
in several senses. In fact we rather has become famous for its political wearing of the green (green pants) needed to get acquainted with a class
Kilkelly, R., Whyte, Beggs, Bolduc, The most unpractical of men, with
question whether or not the social ' sessions and other eastern colleges presumably to render grass stains and properly size up students for Ashey, Kilkelly, T., Shea and Brooks. out any common sense or sense
committee is responsible for the likewise are specializing in a particu difficult to distinguish. As a result equitable marking.
of humor to check his extrava
TRI GAMMA
health of the students; and if it is, lar field of education. It would be a colored flannels have become quite --4. Time is saved by having two
gances:
Utopian, quixotic, with a
Coiby, Dyment, Wiggin, Folsom,
how can any thoughtful man or mistake for this institution to degrade the thing in the English Universities final examinations instead of three.
fiery hatred of oppression, and noble
Varrell
and
Kimball.
woman declare that the health of ma its summer session into a mere fourtn and the style is expeeted to reach
5. Time is saved by dispensing
aspirations for the future o f human
ture men or women would be injured term continuation of the regular un American colleges.
with one registration.
ity, absolutely unselfish, visionary,
PHI ALPHA
I f this happens, what effect will
by two extra hours of dancing. Pres dergraduate year.
6. Some subjects cannot be com
Snierson, Gitelman, Bloomfield, Si ridiculous, he would strip himself o f
ent indications point to a holiday
The New Hampshire does not re such articles of wearing apparel as pleted in a term that could be in a mon, Beeler and Goldberg.
every penny and run into debt to
from classes the next morning so that gard the alleged superior equity of a pink knickers have on the New Eng semester.
serve his friends or the persecuted
study hours cannot be relied upon as three final average over that of a twc land clothes line?
victims of tyranny. That pompous
7. A semester is necessary to
a reason. The New Hampshire has final average as a valid argument.
old dead beat, William Godwin, bled
properly decide whether a student
The fact that the dam at Lake
INTERCOLLEGIATE him white. Leigh Hunt and his num
too much respect for the common The system of final examinations in
should
be
dropped.
sense and judgment of the members American colleges combined with the Hayes has sprung a leak may indi
erous family settled down on him like
8. The work in the registrar’s o f
of the social committee to believe that temperament of the average college cate little skating but plenty of
a cloud of locusts. . . His own wants
fice is considerably lightened.
A paddling epidemic has seized were simple to asceticism: He drank
this is the real reason for their action. student inexorably demands cram cracked ice for the Carnival.
several universities and colleges. no wine, he ate no meat, but lived
The real reason is probably conserva ming for finals. It seems logical to
The Three Term System:
Somebody asked the Sun what was
tism and hesitation about establishing suppose that a cramming period o f a
1. A term’s work is a proper More stringent rules and strong ap mostly on bread and raisins. . .
a precedent.
month immediately followinng the wrong with the eclipse— but the Sun amount to be covered by a final ex plications o f hardwood paddles are
“ Like that other master o f caustic
remedies being tried out to cure the biography, Mr. Strachey, M. Mau
The case warrants a precedent. Christmas recess when the student re was quite in the dark.
amination.
wholesale disregard for custom and rois refrains from comment or inter
The Carnival should be a success so turns to his work refreshed and eager
2. It falls in with the four term
tradition at Princeton, Columbia, Cos pretation, letting the facts speak for
cially as well as every other way. is more valuable than a similar pe
plan toward which the progressive
College (Iow a ), Fairmount College themselves; but in the manner in
New Hampshire is already noted for riod of barely two weeks after the HARVARD BUSINESS
institutions are heading.
(K a n sa s), and W illam ette College which these are presented there re
her eleven o’clock informals. This misplaced and perverting Thanksgiv
SCH OOL C H A N G E
3.
It
makes
one
less
vacation
(O regon).
sults the same subtle cynicism.
Carnival Ball should be a big event. ing break wrhen the student returns
break.
Princeton: If you have seen any
“ It is not hard to make comedy out
It should leave an impression upon in an unnatural state of fagged ex
Explains Advantages c f Present Or
4. The long break, Christmas to freshmen wearing gaudy vests or yel of Shelley’s misadventures, but they
the minds of all our guests who at citement and already looking* forward
der in Special Article Prepared
New Year’s, comes at the worst pos low slickers; socks, shoes, garters or had tragic sequels. In his various
tend. There is no logical reason why to the Christmas vacation.
fcr The New Hampshire
sible time and destroys the efficiency ties o f any color except black; walk escapades he seems to have been fol
it should not last longer than three
The New Hampshire does not be
of the first semester.
ing on the grass; smoking on the lowed by a swarm o f women. When
hours. We call the attention o f the lieve that the arguments pro and con
An announcement of special inter
5. An extra student effort, always street or on the campus; out after 9 he ran away with Harriet West
social committee to the excellent dis a two semester plan fo r this institu
est to students who contemplate preceding finals, is gained.
o’clock at night; then it is your duty brook, their flight was promoted by
cipline and morale o f this student tion balance each other. It does not
graduate work in business is that
to^ report him to the Vigilance com her elder sister who presently joined
body at all our social functions. however, believe that the last word
6.
Some
subjects
could
be
finished
the Harvard Graduate School of
Liquor has never been a problem here. has been said on the subject, and wel Business Administration has defi in a term that do not need a full mittee. The Vigilance committee is the fugitives and took up her resi
composed o f 25 sophomores sworn to dence with them. . .
Many of the practices which have at comes further discussion in its col- nitely decided to inaugurate begin semester.
“ Later his elopement to Switzer
tended Proms and Balls at other in
7. The vacation breaks are all enforce all traditions. It has been
ning classes in February as well as
land with Mary Godwin was one of
recently
formed
to
combat
the
whole
stitutions have never worried the au
in September. This has been tried natural ones and are nearly the
sale disregard for existing freshman the most sociable that one remem
thorities at New Hampshire. We be
during the past three years with right psychological distance apart.
bers to have read of. Mary took
customs.
lieve that these facts should receive LIBRARY TO OPEN
such success that the plan has been
8. Numerous subjects which should
along her step-sister, Jane ClairColumbia:
A
group
of
black-robed
consideration. If the committee re
adopted as part o f the permanent be scheduled at least three times per
mont. . .
ON SUNDAY NIGHTS program.
Sophs
led
recalcitrant
freshmen
to
in
fuses to re-consider its unpopular de
week are necessarily scheduled twice
“ M. Maurois deals with the man,
struments o f torture reminiscent of
cision, it should at least re-inforce its
One of the advantages of the be by the semester plan.
the Fascisti or o f Medieval Inquisi not with the poet. He attempts no
position with some logical state Mr. Lewis Authorizes Additional ginning classes in February is that
Comments:
tors. Part of the erring frosh were critical estimate o f Shelley’s work,
ment. If young people are expected Hours In Response to Request From it enables the man graduating at
Students—
Urges
That
Crowded
Semester
1
is
offset
by
Three
Term
seated in a huge, black box and the makes merest incidental mention of
to behave as men and women, they
midyear to continue his work with
Hours Be Avoided As Much As
two parts o f the top were drawn to two or three of the longer poems and
have the right to be governed as such,
no loss o f time. Others who have 1.
quotes a few passages from ‘ EpipPossible
and many o f us today cannot under
gaduated in June have found it in
Semester 2 is offset by Three Term gether leaving only the guilty heads
exposed to the hooting populace. The sychidion’ because o f their biograph
stand why we should be refused the
Neither very important.
convenient to drop their work in
ical interest.”
privilege of a late dance fo r a special
Semester 3 is admitted, but num rest were provided with dog collars
In answer to a request of the stud September and have delayed en
Reviewed by H. Beers in the Yale
The same erous subjects run through the year from which were suspended signs of
event such as this, when we are only ent body through the Student Council trance until February.
Review for January, 1925.
asking for something which has long Mr. Lewis has graciously consented courses are taught as are offered in and for them the average o f three a highly descriptive character, such
been accepted as commonplace by to allow the Library to remain open September.
finals is more equitable than that of as “ I am Smart— I break Freshman
Rules” and below “ Offense— No Cap, The White Monkey, by Galsworthy.
Because the midyear class is lim two.
conventional society everywhere.
Sunday evening^.
This answers a
“ Again the Forsythes! This time,
Poor Attitude.”
News item from Dartmouth: “ The long felt need on the part o f the stud ited to 125 in number the student is
Three Term 3 has to be admitted
Coe College:
Twenty Coe fresh in ‘The White Monkey’ ; Galsworthy
Carnival Ball will be held from ten ent body, and it is expected to be a able to receive closer attention from and is important.
the instructor than would be the case
men were recently brought before a writes with tolerance, wisdom, and a
o’clock until five A. M. when many o f very worth while change.
Semester 4 is fully offset by Three group of upperclassmen and forced genial fun-poking at the foibles of
the fraternities will hold breakfast
Mr. Lewis’ official announcement is if he were one of the 330 entering Term 5.
to run a gauntlet o f well manned the younger generation. There is no
dances in their houses.” We children, as follows “ Commencing with Sun in the fall. The smaller classes lend
Three Term 4 must be admitted. hardwood paddles.
themselves
to
freer
discussion
which
Offense— failure violent propaganda here for the pe
however, mustn’t get all tired out.
day, Feb. 1, and continuing through
culiarities of either youth or old age.
However, some claim that the vaca to wear regulation caps.
is
of
special
advantage
under
the
out the remainder o f the winter term
Fairmount College:
Sparing the There is excellent characterization.
CO-OPERATE WITH MR. LEWIS the Library will be open for reading case method which is used in the tion can be utilized to make up work.
This seldom happens.
paddle spoils the freshman, believes Excellent preachment, too, in its way.
and study purposes only, from 7.00 Business School.
Applications
for
enrollment
in
the
The
Sunflower. “ Last year the pad It is an old symbolism which Mr.
Semester
5
is
admitted
to
the
ex
In compliance with the general sen to 9.45 p. m Sunday evening. This
Galsworthy has chosen: two animals
February
class
of
192’
are
now
bemg
tent of not over two days. Addi dling line was abolished at Fairmount
timent of the student body for longer additional opening is made in re
to represent human characteristics,
study hours at the Library, as ex sponse to a definite request from the received by the Secretary of the tional claims of loss may be more College with what has proved to be and as old fashioned a thing as a
, ,, , u
,i
, ,n
, School. According to present indi than offset by extra break of Three unsatisfactory results. The unpad
pressed by a resolution of the Student student
body through _ the Student cati0ns, the limit of 125 will soon be Term 3.
baby to represent saving grace. 'The
dled freshmen are a disloyal lot, con
Council and furthered by several edi Council and is largely in the nature |reached
White Monkey’ is a picture; the oth
Semester 6 is offset by Three Term tinues Sunflower, they have not “ en er animal is a lap dog; and the baby
torials in the New Hampshire, Mr. o f an experiment. Further extension
Samuel Stowell, ’24, and Charles
tered
into
the
activities
of
the
school
and
8.
Willard P. Lewis announces in an beyond the date set will depend upon
needs no explanation. These three,
Winslow Jennings, ’24, are now at
with the same whole-hearted interest
other column of this issue that the the use made of it. A t the same time
and three classes o f persons move
Three Term 7 is admitted.
tending
the
Harvard
Graduate
that was dsplayed in past years.”
Library will be open Sunday even it is only fair to the Library to state
through what, although I may have
Semester 7 is admitted, but this
While The Sunflower is not in fa 
ings for the remainder of the term. that students must adjust their hours School o f Business Administration.
could be easily remedied by apply vor o f the primitive paddle line of the caused it to sound complicated, is
If student patronage warrants it, it of studying to avoid the crowded per
ing the drastic freshman dropping past, with its clubs, broomsticks, two really a most human and moving
is assumed that the Library will not iods. The use of the library readingrule
at the end of the winter term. by fours, and other makeshift pad story of love, despair, disillusion and
discontinue this practice at the end of room and the reserved books has in DEAN PETTEE FAVORS
quiet triumph. . .
Semester
8 is admitted but should dles” it does not favor “ the paddling
this period.
creased 500 per cent, in the five years
“ These are the characters of the
THREE
TERM
SYSTEM
not
be
considered
a
decisive
argu
line
for
freshmen
with
regulation
Mr. Lewis calls attention to the o f the present library administra
nineteenth century novel with a de
ment.
paddles and unless such a system is cidedly new twist. Michael Mont is
tremendous increase in the volume o f tion. Until further rooms are avail
business, if we may so use the term, able for library purposes there will Classes to Begin in February As Well
Personally I consider Semester 2 restored the abolition of all freshmen a perfect picture of modern youth—
As
September— Smaller
M'd-Year the strongest argument on that side, rules including the wearing o f green
done at the Library during the past continue to be difficulty.
tolerant, cynical, with a strong un
Class Gives Students Added
few years. As he points out, until
but prefer the three term system be caps and ribbons, for under the pres derlying current of sentiment, al
Willard P. Lewis,
Averages
additional space and material is avail
cause o f the destructive break at ent system it is impossible to enforce most of sentimality— so like his el
Librarian.
able, conditions at the Library will
Christmas, just a month before the them and they are worse than no ders, yet so unlike. In showing this
Editorially The New Hamshire end o f the first semester; because of rules at all.”
continue to be crowded and some
discrepancy, Galsworthy has excelled
has lined up with the Faculty Com the additional unnatural break a t ' Willamette: The campus at W illa all other attempts to portray the
PLEDGING NOTICE
times unpleasant. Co-operation and
mittee o f the College of Liberal Arts the end of that semester, and be mette recently resounded when un postwar young man. He is not so
unselfishness are necessary among the
m the movement for the re-estab cause I have always been able to sparing
sophomores
tested
the different in England from what he is
students using the Library facilities
Delta Pi Epsilon announces the
in order to insure everyone an op pledging of Arlin B. Warren, ’28, of lishment o f the two-term system at get better final exams at the end of strength of solid oak paddles on un in Am erica!”
the University. Dean C. H. Pettee, twelve weeks than of eighteen. How lucky freshmen.
portunity to do his work.
Manchester, N. H.
Reviewed in the December “ Book
however, objects to the proposed ever, with arguments so evenly b a l-,
— The New Student. man.”

CARNIVAL PLANS
HOVE FORWARD
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We make a specialty of Full Dress Suits for sale or rental.
We shall show this Spring a fine assortment of B. Kuppenheimer
& Co.’s good clothes.
Our Furnishing Department contains everything desired in a
Man’s Wardrobe.
We are today one of the largest Men’s Outfitters in New Eng
land.

J. W . Mclntire, Mgr.

DURHAM

I Dover

Rochester

W ork Satisfactory Service Prompt

Telephone 307-M
Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue

450 Central Ave.

University Dining Hall

DEBATING TEAM TO
HONORARY SOCIETY
MEET MASS. AGGIES
SETS NEW STANDARD
Book and Scroll Now Requires 85 As Season Opens Here Thursday— Ques
A Mark For Admission— Possibility tion Ohl Veto Of Legislature Over
Of Publishing Literary Annual
Supreme Court— Two Teams Picked
Other Debates Scheduled
f
At its regular meeting held on
£ Monday, January 26, at the ComThe intercollegiate debating sea
munity House, Book and Scroll voted
t to raise the standard o f admission son will begin in Durham on Thurs
j* for majors in English from 80 to 85 day, February 19, when the affirma
£ in nine elective hours in English at tive team of the University of New
the same time leaving the standard Hampshire will meet the negative
| for other students at the present team of the Massachusetts College of
mark o f 80. The change evoked con- Agriculture in single debate on the
& j siderable discussion and some oppo- question, “ Resolved: That the Con
& sition on the part of the society but gress shall be given the power to
was finally passed by a comfortable enact legislation over the veto of the
majority. The new ruling, however, Supreme Court by a two-thirds
- does not go into effect until Septem vote.” The team chosen to meet the
b e r , 1925, and applies particularly to Massachusetts debaters is made up
of Joseph Bloomfield, John Neville,
the present sophomore class.
The society also appointed a com and Charles Pattee, with Ira Stockmittee headed by Emily Page, ’25, to well as alternate. The negative team
investigate and report on the possi which has also been chosen consists
bility of publishing a literary annual of Cleveland Sleeper, Hanford Farunder the auspices of Book and num, and Bradford Mclntire, with
Scroll. It is felt by the organization Robert Folsom as alternate.
~~ that such a publication would fill a
g* definite need on this campus and
would encourage creative and critical New Hampshire Hockey Players De
X composition in the undergraduate
feat Bates and Colby on Trip
yp body.
(Continued from Page One)

The Eating Place You
Will Eventually Choose

IN B U Y IN G C L O T H E S
One should consider the four points most essential

FIT, MODEL, MATERIALS AND PRICE

H
U

W e are prepared to offer the above essential points needed
to have satisfactory clothes. Besides our reduced prices
on Men’s and Young Men’s Winter Suits and Overcoats |
will pay you to give us a call
All Suits and Overcoats, reg. marked $25, now

$22.50

All W inter Overcoats and Suits, reg. marked $30, now $26.50
All Fancy Suits and Overcoats, reg. marked $35, now $29.75
All W inter Overcoats and Suits, reg. marked $40, now $33.75
All Winter Suits and Overcoats, reg. marked $45, now $38.75

Dover, N. H

Spofford-Allis Co

HARDW ARE, PAINTS, W A LL PAPER, SPORTING GOODS
REMINGTON ARMS AND SHELLS
510 CENTRAL AVENUE
Telephone 915

DOVER, N. H,

W. S. EDGERLY
RUNDLETT’S STORE

GROCER

FANCY GROCERIES
College Supplies

New Hampshire

Durham,

REGULAR MEAL TICKET, $6.00

Twenty-one Consecutive Meals

SKATING SUPPLIES!
for Men and Women |
1

Lunch Counter for Men in the Basement
,

M

Skates, Skating Caps,
Jackets, Socks, Hockey
Sticks, Athletic Supplies and Sport Clothing for all Sports*

1

|
I
|
|
I

HUSSEY & MOORE
Upstairs in the Gorman

Tel. Conn. at Dover, N . H ., or Tel. Clarence I. Smart, Durham, N . H.

|

♦I

>x of our Assorted Home
Made Candies

J. HERBERT SEAYEY
DOVER, N. H.

BEN HILLS
ONLY 49c A POUND
Next to the Post Office

DINING ROOM FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
GOOD SERVICE
NO W AITING
GOOD FOOD
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, CANDY AND NEW SPAPERS

Students see me for Musical Instruments
Saxaphones, Trumpets, Drums, Banjos,
Clarinets, Violins, etc.

J. ELLIS STARRETT
K A PPA SIGMA HOUSE

' Selmer and Conn.
~ i.
Agent for
~

SURPLUS, $300,000

CAPITAL, $100,000

DOVER, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
Checks for Sale

Headquarters for

Student Supplies

FOR SALE— Country Home in New
Hampshire, Colonial house 15 rooms,
fireplaces, large barn, 2 poultry hous
es, small fruits, apples, aerie pine
grove, total land over 10 acres. View
for miles; 5 minute walk to R. R.
station; location Auburn, near Man
chester and Lake Massabesic. Ideal
Summer or All Year home. Good lo
cation for poultry farm.
Address
owner. L. H. Reid, 648 Belmont st.,
Manchester, N. H.
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WINTER PROGRAMS OF ALUMNI BRANCHES
NOW IN FULL SWING THROUGHOUT EAST
Boston Branch Announces Schedule For Remainder o f Year— Plan Ban
quet for Governor and President Hetzel— Schenectady Branch to Take
Part in Big Intercollegiate Smoker on Saturday Night
A t the annual business meeting of
the Boston Club of the Alumni Asso
ciation, held at the Club’s rooms, 339
Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.’
on Monday evening, January 19th,
the following were elected as offi
cers of the club for the ensuing y e a r:
Chris. J. O’Leary, Jr., ’20, president;
Dr. Philip Batchelder, ’ 18, vice presi
dent; Priscilla Norris, ’20, secretary;
and B. R. Callender, ’20, treasurer.
Lorin D. Paine, ex-’23, was appoint
ed by the president to be the news
reporter for The New Hampshire
from the Boston Club.
Chris J. O’Leary, Jr., ’20, was
elected to represent the Boston Club
o f the alumni on the General Alumni
Advisory Board which is to begin its
work as an active working body in
June this year for the year 1925-26.
The chair announced that at an ex
ecutive cpmmittee meeting held at
the club rooms on January 15 the
following program for the balance of
the year was planned:
February
16, Valentine party and stunt party
at the Club Rooms. Committee as
follow s: Priscilla Norris, ’20, chair
man; Margaret Croghan, ’21, and
Hazel Dearborn Currier, 20.
March 7. Tufts- New Hampshire
game at Tufts (90 tickets reserved
for New Hampshire rooters, price
75c.) Committee: B. R. Callender,
’20, chairman; E. P. Norris, ’20, Lor
in Paine ex-’23, Mrs. Philip Batchel
der, ’ 18.
April date and meeting not fully
decided.
May 9. Annual banquet at Hotel
Brunswick. Governor and Mrs. John
G. Winant o f New Hampshire and
President and Mrs. Ralph D. Hetzel
to be the guests o f the Club for the
event.
Other distinguished guests
will be announced at a later date.
Price of tickets to be $3.00 each.
Committee
as
follow s:
Chris.
O’Leary, ’20, chairman; E. P. Norris,
’20, Phil Batchelder, ’18, B. R. Cal
lender, ’20, Ed. Hardy, ’06, Harold
Stevens, ’23, Ellsworth Philbrick,
’23, Dorice Elkins, ’20, Maurice Cur
rier, ’21, and Ralph Pierce, ex-’21,
for the Lowell and Nashua branches.
June meeting indefinite and plans
to be announced later.
The president also announced that
hereafter the club would hold its
semi-monthly luncheon on the second
and fourth Tuesdays at Madame Co
lin’s French restaurant, 56 Franklin
St., Boston, at 12.30.
Price of
lunch, 40 cents. Someone will be at
the restaurant at 12.30 each time and
will wait for a few minutes to see if
any New Hampshire alumni appear.
It was also voted not to allow the
club list o f names to be available for
use by persons wishing to send bus
iness literature out.
A fter the business meeting a cross
word puzzle party was held with
Mrs. Ed. Hardy and Frank Joy the

L. ART MEN
HEAR COLONEL
WHARTON SPEAK
Explains Problems of
Quartermaster’s Corps
TEA AT MAJ. SULLIVAN’S
That the pay of the Quartermaster
General of the Army of the United
States, at the inception of that Corps
by an Act of June, 1775, was $80.00
a month, and that o f his Deputy
$40.00 for the same period, a sum
less than that drawn by a Sergeant
today, was disclosed by Colonel Whar
ton of the Quartermasters Corps of
the U. S. A. in a talk given to the
Reserve Officers on the afternoon of
January 24, at Thompson Hall. Col
onel Wharton, at the invitation of
Major Sullivan, addressed the Res
erve Officers and the Advanced Stud
ents on the subject of the Quarter
masters Corps and the part it has
played in the history of the United
States.
This department of the Army, the
Colonel made known in his talk, was
officially created in June, 1775, and
since then has been one o f our most
important units of national defense,
with a history dating from the time
of the Revolution to the present.
The Quartermasters Corps success
fully fed, sheltered, and clothed the
men who fought in the Revolution,
those who took up arms in the War
of 1812, met the extremely difficult
problem o f 1845, and skillfully cared
for two million unduly scattered
troops during the Civil War. Due to
their ingenious methods of supply, our
frontier fighters were successful in
coping with the nomadic and wily In
dian during the period of our W est
ward Expansion.
During the World War this Depart
ment was organized for the supplying
with equipment and supplies o f four
million troops, one million of whom
were separated from their base by
three thousand miles of oecan. One
of the Depots erected for the distribution of supplies and equipment to this
great number of men had within its
boundaries 146 miles of railroad track,
covered an area of 1059 square miles,
4n d had within this area 140 immense
’warehouses.
Since its inception the Q. M. C. has
expended 14 billion dollars, eight o f
which were spent during the World
War.
This immense sum was ex
pended, in much the same way as it

apparent leaders in this new and dif
ficult art.
More than thirty mem
bers were present at the meeting,
some of them being the follow in g:
Carl Mathes, ’19, B. R. Callender, ’20,
E. P. Norris, ’20, Ethelle Hayes, ’20,
Frances Kling, ’20, Frank Joy, ’20,
Mr. and Mrs. Chris. O’Leary, ’20,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hardy, ’06, Mr.
and Mrs. E. F. Bickford, ’03, Mr.
and Mrs. Carroll Heath, ’ 14, Mr. and
Mrs. Williard Allen, ’18, Irene Hall,
ex-’ 18, Olive Hall, Lorin Paine, ex’23, Dave Fanders, 21, Ralph Kennison, ex-’21, O. M. Rogers, ’24, Harold
Stevens, ’23, Harold Stevens, ’23,
Marion Williams, ’23, Charles H.
Stevens, ex-’24, Ellsworth Philbrick,
’23, W. H. Spear, ’23 and Jim Carr,
’ 20 .

NEW YORK BRANCH TO
BOWL PHILADELPHIA CLUB
On Monday evening, February 2,
the New York and Philadelphia
branches of the Alumni Association
will hold a “ long distance” bowling
match by wire.
The New York team will meet at
Central Branch Y. M. C. A., Brook
lyn at seven-thirty P. M. (Atlantic
Avenue Station, B. R. T. or Pacific
street station B. M. T.). The New
York Bowlers are requested to be
present in large numbers in order that
New York can repeat her victory of
last week. Rules will be the same
as the Boston match except that large
balls will be used.
CONCORD BRANCH MEETS

FRAT. ATHLETES
TO AWARD PRIZE
MOST VALUABLE
BASKETBALL STAR TO
GET GOLD MEDAL
MBST VOTE THIS W EEK
Beautiful Gold Watch Feb Presented
By Hood Rubber Company To Man
Adjudged Most Valuable to His Team
In Recent Inter-Frat Series
A contest will be started this week
to decide to whom the gold medal
shall go which was presented by the
Hood Rubber Co. to the fraternity
basketball player considered by all
the players in the league to have
been the most valuable man to his
team during the recent league contest
which was won by the Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity. The winner shall
not necessarily be a member of the
league champions.
The contest is being conducted un
der the auspices of the Physical Ed
ucation Department by Coach Swasey. The men eligible to vote are
all those who played in any inter
fraternity game last fa ll; these
names are printed below. The cap
tain of each fraternity team is to
take a ballot o f these men listed as
eligible and shall report the result
of the ballot, in writing, to Coach
Swasey before next Monday night,
February 2, 1925. The result o f the
contest will be announced in the next
issue o f The New Hampshire.
In presenting the medal, the Hood
Company stated that team work, co
operation, clean play, and good
sportsmanship were the qualities to
be emphasized in making the award.
In the light of these qualities, the
question to be decided by those vot
ing is, “ Whom do you consider to be
the most valuable player to his team
in the series?” It is hoped that all
those eligible will vote so that the
final award will be a representative
judgment o f the players. The medal
will be on exhibition in the window
of The College Pharmacy this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Hill, ’80, en
tertained the Concord chapter Uni
versity of New Hampshire Alumni
Association this week. Mr. Hill who
is President of the Concord Branch
has appointed a committee including
Miss Grace Wallace, Miss Marion
Boothman, ’22, and Carlton Strong,
ex ’22, as a program committee to
arrange a series of winter meetings
of the chapter. A t the Friday night RADIO PROGRAM OF LOCAL
meeting there was an informal dis
SIGNIFICANCE SATURDAY
cussion of the Legislative program
as it affects the University. Light
Schenectady, N. Y., January 28,—
lunch was served.
University o f New Hampshire songs
and cheers will be one of the features
of the International Intercollegiate
MEETING IN SMITH HALL
IN CHARGE OF FRESHMEN Night on the air, a program which
will be broadcast by WGY, the local
The
freshman
commission
had General Electric broadcasting station,
charge of the meeting on Monday direct from the Edison Club hall here,
evening at Smith Hall. It consisted on the night of Saturday, Jan. 3’.
Other features of the evening will
of a story telling hour which proved
very
entertaining,
The
meeting include songs and cheers o f many
started with the Creed and Prayer, other colleges and universities; songs
followed by the “ Story o f the by the British Empire group, con
Breezes,” by Gladys Harris; “ Indian sisting of college men from New Zea
Legend,” by Anna Philbrick; a “ Con land, Australia, South Africa, India,
tinuous Story,” and was concluded by Canada, and the British Isles; a bur
a “ Snake Story,” by Anna Philbrick. lesque skit presented by Massachu
setts Institute o f Technology alumni;
musical selections by Edison Club
is done in industry, the Q. M. C, func string orchestra composed entirely of
tioning as the industrial unit of the college graduates; instrumental and
army. Its operations cover the pur vocal solo numbers rendered by fo r 
chase and distribution o f anything mer college men now in the employ

W. G. Y. TO BROADCAST SONGS
— New Hampshire, Lizio for Clark,
AND YELLS SATURDAY NIGHT Clark for Lizio, Jack for Bridge,
BROWN, COSTUMER
Schurman for Slayton, Appiani for
A t an International Intrecollegiate Dillon.
of Portland, Me.
Smoker to be held on Saturday night,
January 31st in Schenectady, New
York, the Eastern New York Alumni OFFICER’ S CLUB FORMED
OFFERS YOU A WIDE CHOICE
Club expects to compete with the al
FOR R. O. T. C. STUDENTS
umni of the important universities
OF CLEAN, SANITARY
and colleges in this country and with
A new organization, The Officers
the alumni of some of the foreign
SURE-TO-FIT
universities. Part of the program will Club, was formed by the officers of
be college songs and cheers sung by the R. O, T. C. of the University,
all the different college clubs. This last week. This club has as its ob
program which has been arranged by ject the promotion o f interest in mili
the Edison Club will be broadcasted tary affairs, and is working toward
by station WGY commencing at 7.30 membership in Scabbard and Blade.
The officers of the club are:
P. M.
Pres., Maj. F. M. Eaton,
The publicity department of the
V. Pres., Lt. Col J. Horne,
General Electric Company has sent
Sec., Glen Steams,
circulars to many of the colleges re
Treas., Capt. H. Johnson.
Representatives:
garding this special college program.
The Club members have not definitely
Sid Ayers, 25.
decided what they will present, but
they expect to sing one or two songs AGGIE BALL ON SATURDAY
H. W. Whitcomb, 26.
and give New Hampshire cheers. It
NIGHT DRAWS LARGE CROWD
Duffy Larson, 27.
is hoped that all the alumni and stud
At Ben Hill’s.
ents that can will “ listen in” on this
musical program.
Miss Peg Marnoch, ’27.
The annual Aggie Ball was held in
the big gym on Saturday, Jan. 24.
This was the first big dance o f the
YEARLINGS SUFFER
present term, and it was exceedingly
DEFEAT BY HEBRON well attended. The gymnasium was
BUY YOUR
attractively decorated with blue and
white streamers extending from the
Friday’s Game Showed Some Weak
VALENTINES
balcony to a pole in the center of the
Spots— Opponents Rally Near End Of floor. The dancing was from half
at
First Period Continues Throughout past seven until eleven. The music
Game— Score, 33 to 18
was furnished by Al. Colby’s Bay
View orchestra.
The University o f New Hamp
shire’s freshman basketball team
T Y P E W R IT E R S
suffered its first defeat o f the season
last Friday, losing to Hebron Acad
emy by the score o f 33 to 18. The
freshmen showed excellent form at
the start of the game and piled up
a good lead.
Hebron rallied and
B ixby T yp ew riter C o .
L o w e ll, Mass.
managed to add a few points to its
credit. The score at the end of the
first half was: Freshmen, 14; He
bron, 10.
Hebron’s quintet scored at will in
the second half and the freshmen
were powerless to stop their attack.
Open From 6 a. m. to 8. p. m.
During the last few minutes o f play
the freshmen staged a slight come
back but were unable to even the
score.
The summary:
BATES BARBER SHOP A
Hebron
N. H. Freshmen
Clean—Sanitary
Hobbs, r f ............................. lb, Dillon
GORMAN BLOCK
Morse, If ........................... rb, Slayton
We Aim To Please
Beach, c ............................... c, Burke
“ OLLIE”
Wheeler, rb ......................... If, Bridge
Small, lb ............................... rf, Clark
Score— Hebron 33, N. H. Freshmen
18.
Goals from floor— Morse 5,
Beach 5, Clark 3, Bridge 3, Hobbs £
— SKATES SHARPENED—
§
3, Burke 2, Slayton.
Goals from
Leave with Hussey and Moore
fouls— Morse 2, Wheeler 2, Small 2,
Beach.
Referee,
Fernald,
New
before noon— Get them at six
Meats and Provisions
Hampshire.
Scorer,
Corey
and
p. m.
35 CENTS
Shrout.
Timer, Lancaster.
Time, %
four 10-minute periods. Substitutes

COSTUMES

FOR THE CARNIVAL

Chipman’s Specialty Shop

For less than half price, guaranteed rebuilt machines.
Royal, Underwood, Smith, Remington, Monarch and portables.
Write for prices.

MARSHALL HOUSE CAFE

t

t

DURHAM
CASH
MARKET

X,

from a button or a shoestring to an of the General Electric Company; na

immense transport, capable o f carry
ing thousands of troops.
The activities of this department
are not entirely of a martial type;
during the Youngstown flood, in which
an enormous number were drowned,
this corps successfully fed and pro
vided shelter for the refugees. Dur
ing floods on the Mississippi and Ohio
Rivers, thousands were cared for, and
provided with shelter. A t all great
national disasters the Q. M. C. may be
found caring fo r the stricken popu
laces.
Following Colonel Wharton’s ad
dress, tea was served at Major Sul
livan’s, the guests being Coloneil
Wharton, Major and Mrs. Walker,
Captain and Mrs. Ayotte, Captain
and Mrs. Pettee, Captain and Mrs.
Washburn, Captain and Mrs. Dodge,
Lieutenant and Mrs. McKenney, Mr.
and Mrs. Scudder, Mr. and Mrs.
Kendall, Mr. and Mrs. Ritzburn, and
Captain Blake.
ALBERT S. BAKER, ’21, WRITES
W EEKLY CONCORD LETTER
In another column o f this issue,
The New Hampshire presents to Its
readers the first of a weekly series of
legislative news articles prepared es
pecially for it by Albert S. Baker, ’21,
at one time managing editor o f this
paper.
Since graduating from the College,
Mr. Baker’s rise in the journalistic
world has been rapid. For sometime
he was connected with the Manchester
Union, but when the Concord Monitor
and Patriot were combined, Mr. Baker
went to Concord to assume an editor
ial position with the new paper. At
the present time he is covering the
legislative session for his paper, and
his stories on the political develop
ments in the Capital City are eagerly
read by many people all over the state
Because of his form er connection with
The New Hampshire, and his desire to
always be of service to the University,
he has kindly consented to write a
weekly letter from the legislature
featuring any news which would be
j o f interest to the student body and
alumni.
During his College career, Mr. Ba
ker was very prominent in many lines
of student activities. He was a mem
ber of Casque and Casket and the
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternities; he
wore a varsity track letter; he was
managing editor of the 1921 Granite;
managing editor o f The New Hamp
shire, and was also connected with
many other student enterprises.

tive songs by a quartet of graduates
of the Royal Polytechnic Institute of
Sweden; native music played by
Chinese engineers; and group sing
ing by all those participating in the
entertainment, as well as one or
more short talks.
This program, which will consti
tute the entire evening’s entertain
ment from W GY, will go on the air
at 7.30 p. m. More than 500 col
lege men will participate in it, and
at least 45 colleges and universities
in this country and abroad will be
represented.
While collegiate
numbers will
comprise a large portion of the pro
gram, there will be numerous classi
cal solo numbers. Many o f the men
on the program were prominent in
musical circles while in college, hav
ing been members o f their glee and
musical clubs.

STUDENT PASTORS
CONDUCT LEE AND
MADBURY SERVICES
R. B. Folsom, ’26, and Raymond Danforth, ’28, Relieve Mr. Barker of
Much Work Under New Plan—
A. L. Gaskins, ’27, Is Chair
man of Deputations
A new plan has been adopted by
the Christian Work, Inc}., whereby
two students will act as assistant
pastors at Lee and Madbury, Robert
Folsom, ’26, officiating at Lee and
Raymond Danforth, ’28, at Madbury.
Under the old plan, Mr. Barker, who
had among other duties that of be
ing pastor of those two churches,
went to Lee in the morning and to
Madbury in the afternoon. A new
plan has been made necessary by the
increased work on both the campus
and in the two communities.
Under the new plan, Mr. Barker
is to alternate, going to one church
one Sunday and to the other the
next. The Sunday that Mr. Barker
is away1 the student assistant will
conduct the entire service and the
other Sunday he will conduct the
service in conjunction with Mr.
Barker. Besides this work, the stu
dent will help in the Sunday school
and with Boys’ Club work and with
socials.
Lawrence Gaskins, ’27’, is carrying
on the work as chairman of deputa
tions which was started by William
Smith, ’25, who left at the end of the
fall term.
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■and even electrical engineers
are needed in the
electrical industry
Nowadays the electrical industry needs so
many types of men that it may be well to
point out it still needs engineers, good engi
neers—but with a difference.
Vision, initiative, technical skill are needed
qualities, now as always. But here’s another.
Can you work on the team? Will you be
able to back up the other members in the
manufacturing and commercial ends of the
business?
The engineer today should be no recluse
in a laboratory. He can make his work more
effective once he sees how it relates to the
work of men around him.
In your studies and college activities, you
have the chance now to develop this point
of view. In the broader activities of the
electrical industry, you may have the chance
later on to carry it further.

Astern Electric Company
Since 1869 makers and distributors of electrical equipment

Number

